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The JMU campus as it was about 1911 with only three buildings- Maury, Jackson and Ashby halls.

-Jlawsy,' The Normal's Here
-By FRED HILTON
Normal! The General Assembly had
At 10:30 p.m. on March 10, 1908, the · finallY passed the bill providing for the
still of the night in Harrisonburg was
establishment of a Normal and Industripierced by a long blast from the town
al School for Women at Harrisonburg."
fire whistle.
The arrival of that good news to
The darkened business district quickly
Harrisonburg marked the beginning of
came to life as lights were turned on
what later became James Madison
throughout the area.
University, an institution now celebratIn his book on James Madison Univering its 75th · anniversary. (The actual
sity's first 50 years, Dr. Raymond C.
anniversary date is March 14, the date
Dingledine Jr. described the scene like
that Gov. Claude A. Swanson signed the
this:
General Assembly bill.)
"Curious citizens jumped from bed.
The final passage of the bill creating
Many people picked up their telephones
the Normal School ended a four-year
to ask the switchboard operator what
battl.e to· locate the new school in
had happened. Then they heard the
Harrisonburg. The General Assembly
news. Harrisonburg had gotten the
had · considered no fewer than 28 cities

75-Year-0/d JMU
·seeks New· Horizons
Seventy-five years ago today, Virginia Gov. Claude A. Swanson
signed a bill passed four days earlier by the General Assembly
which created the State Normal and Industrial School for Women
at Harrisonburg.
In the three-quarters of a century that have since passed, ·the
school has evolved into James · Madison University and has
become an important part of the Shenandoah Valley.
.
The university is· now beginning a year-long celebration of its
diamond anniversary. It's a time for looking back at JMU's rich
past, but it's also a time of-looking forward to accomplishments
of the future - as exemplified by the university's anniversary
slogan, "New Horizons for Excellence."
This special section is not intended to· be a history pf JMU.
Instead it attempts to provide random glimpses of some of the
people 'and events which have shaped the heritage of the
·
.
university.
Much of the material in this .section is drawn from "Madison
College: · The First Fifty Years, 1908-1958" by Dr. Raymond
Dingledine Jr. and from "Madison College: The Miller Years,
1949-1970" by Dr. Ray V. Sonner.
.
The section was prepared by the staff of JMU's Division of
University Relations, which is headed ~Y vice P.resident Sonn~r.
The project was directed by Fred D. Hilton, assistant to the vice
president for university relations~ and Benjamin F. Critzer,
editor of the James Madison News.
..
.
Special appreciation . goes to the entire s~aff of t.he Da~y
News-Record for its assistance in the production of this special
75th anniversary section.

and towns throughout Virginia for the
location. of a normal school early in the
century.
After much debate, the General
Assembly boiled the choice of a location
for the normal school down to Harrisonburg and Fredericksburg. There
was an impasse with the state Senate
supporting Harrisonburg ·and the House
of Delegates endorsing Fredericksburg.
The compromise reached was to
establish normal schools in both cities.
(The Fredericksburg normal school,
which became Mary Washington College, is now also celebrating its 75th
anniversary.)
The fight for the Harrisonburg site
was le'd in the General Assembly by two
Rockingham County legislators, state
/ Sen. George B. Keezell and Delegate
P.B.F. Good.
When Keezell and ·Good returned
home after the legislative session, they
/

were given a royal welcome. The
Harrisonburg Daily News called it the
biggest public welcome since 1899 when
~ President William McKinley briefly
. visited town.
A huge crowd greeted the train
bearing the two legislators. It was
difficult for Keezell and Good to get
through the )-Y_elcome-hom~ crowd · to
reach their waiting automobile.
A parade, headed by the Daily Ne~s
Band and including members of the f1re
department, marched from the railroad
station to the county courthouse. The
mayor called it the "proudest moment ·
in the histQry of Harrisonburg."
Ad.olph Snyder, editor of the Daily
News, expressed the town's feelings
back in 1908 when he wrote a gleeful
poem that began:
"The Normal's come to Harrisonburg,
"And Oh! my lawsy daisy''All the folks around this town
"Are just a-runnin' crazy."

Senator Keezell (left) and President Julian Burruss.
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JM-U Students Come First
By MARTHA GRAHAM
Ronald Carrier's perspective on his
university is a very singular one. He
sees JMU and thinks students.
Unlike most college presidents, his
central concern is not budgets or faculty
quality or building programs; it is
students.
Perhaps that is why JMU is by far the
most popular school in the state.
"I was just looking," Carrier said with
a note of awe in his voice, "applications
are up 1,800 over last year. That's
almost 12,000 applications."
From JMU's track record, it is clear
that Carrier is an effective administrator. He is good with budgets,
faculty quality and building programs all the requisites of a college president's
job. In fact, he is regarded by many in
the Virginia General Assembly as the
most effective college administrator in
the state.
But under all his effectiveness in
leading JMU through an era of unprecedented change, Carrier has never lost a
sense of belief in each student. "I truly
believe each student has a spark of
genius," he said.
"All students should excel to do more
than they think they can," Carrier said.
"That is the philosophy of the institution."
And that is the attitude, the driving
force, which has propelled James
Madison University into parity with
every other college and university in the
state.
"One of the most important changes
was the change in philosophy," Carrier
said. This change nu>ant thinking Of the
school as a diverse, heterogeneous
university - not as a small, teacher's
college for women.
Not only did the JMU faithful have to
think it, they had to convince everyone
else. "Fortunately," Carrier said with a
smile, "we're good at PR." Planning
was done based on the new philosophy,
and decisions were made to show the
school was coed, Carrier said.

Carrier looks on as Gov. Godwin signs name-change bill.
is also student-run. Its yearly budget is
$250,000. "We just give them a check,"
he said.
From the beginning, JMU had a
"strong student base and a sense of
pride and involvement," Carrier said.
"We never had to worry about quantity

Paralleling the changes in the univer~
sity's philosophy were "very, very
significant" changes in attitudes among
students, faculty, parents and the community.
By the early '70s, students throughout
the country were demanding more
independence and responsibility.
While some schools fought it and clung.
to the traditional administration-student
relationship, Carrier recognized the
students' potential and, to a large
degree, made them partners in the
university.
"I have always believed," Carrier
said with conviction, "that students can

have a substantial impact on a school.
.
"We were the first school in the state
with all the dormitory lifestyles," he
·said.
"We turn over the entire one-halfmillion dollar budget of the student
program board to the students,'~ Carrier
said.
The Student Government Association

Homecombig no~t in 1977 celebrates new name.

or quality of students and programs.''
Despite the strong base, Carrier and
his staff looked for ways to strengthen it.
During his first 10 years, private
donations to the university increased
nearly 700 percent to more than a
quarter-million dollars.
Enrollment more than doubled to over
9,000 students, and 20 new buildings
enlarged the physical plant.
For the future, the most immediate
challenge is funding. However, Carrier
looks beyond the next few lean years.
"I believe Virginia is going to make a
commitment to quality education," Carrier said. "It is important to look beyond
~e present down cycle. I must assume
Virginia is going to come back."
Carrier said changes in the curriculum will reflect changes in new
technology. A course in computer litera'cy will be available to every student, he
said.
One course in every curriculum will
concentrate on writing skills, and the
university will offer an honors program
for outstanding students.
The dramatic change which has characterized the Carrier years will unquestionably be a hard act to follow, but the
momentum is still there, Carrier said,
and "it has to keep going."

Ke-y Dates
(

AtJMU
1908- On March 14, Gov. Claude A. Swanson signed the
General Assembly bill creating the State Normal and Industrial
School for Women at Harrisonburg. Julian Ashby Burruss was
named president of the new school.
1909 - The school opened with an enrollment of 150 and a
.
.
.
faculty of 15.
1910 - The school's first summer · sessiOn ~ the first m
Virginia - was held. Men as well as women students attended
the summer session.
1911 - The first 20 graduates received diplomas.
1914- The school's name was shortened to the State Normal
School for Women at Harrisonburg.
1916 - Authorization was received for the school to · award
bachelor's degrees. Previously, only diplomas for post-high
school work had been awarded.
1919- Dr. Samuel Page Duke became the institution's second
·
.
president.
1924 - The institution was_renamed the State Teachers College
at Harrisonburg.
.
.
.
1938 - The institution was named Madison College m honor of
President James Madison. Enrollment passed 1,000.
1946 - Men were first enrolled in the regular session but only
.
as day students.
1949- Dr. G. Tyler Miller became the institution's third
president.
,
,
1954 - The college was authorized to award master s degrees.
1964 .:..._ Enrollment passed 2,000.
1966- The General Assembly approved full coeducational
status for the college, and men were enrolled as resident
students for the first time.
· 1971- Dr. Ronald E. Carrier became the institution's fourth
president.
1972 - Enrollment passed 5,000.
1977- The institution was renamed James ~adison Vniversity.
1982 - Enrollment passed 9,000.
1983 - The school celebrated its 75th anniversary.

·'I

Miller Years Bring Growth
By FRED ffiLTON
When Dr. G. Tyler Miller looks back
on his 21 years as president of James
Madison University, he sees one thing as ·
the key to the dramatic development of
the university - the construction of
Gibbons Hall.
\
Gibbons, the JMU dining hall, allowed
"the whole development of taking the
campus to the east," Miller said.
"It opened the gates" for JMU's
tremendous expansion into Back
Campus, he said. "It was key to
everything."
The construction of Gibbons didn't ·
come without a struggle, however.
There was strong sentiment among
some state officials to expand Madison's
existing dining facilities in Harrison
Hall ·rather than construct a new
. building.
Miller prevailed, and in 1964 Gibbons
Hall opened. The· scene was set for the
future construction of more than 20
major build~gs and facilities on Back
Campus.
Gibbons Hall was significant also in
the fact that it was the first red brick
building constructed on campus. All
previous Madison buildings were con·
structed of native blue limestone.
The change in architecture was
mainly a cost factor, Miller said. "It
cost twice as much for stone as for
brick." In addition, he said, "we would
have had great difficulty in finding stone
masons."
The opening of Back Campus, which
allowed Madison to grow into a universi·

Miller became president to 4,000 when
he retired in 1970.
Probably the most evident change in
Madison's history that-took place during
the Miller administration was the ad·
mission of males as resident students.
This, too, required a struggle. Miller
had announced early in his administra·
tion that Madison should go coeducational, but it was not until 1966 that the
General Assembly gave its OK for. the
construction of men's dormitories.
When Miller became president, male
enrollment . at the school was virtually
non-existent. By the time of his retire·
ment, a fourth of the Madison students
were men.
Miller also is quite proud of a general
strengthening of the institution's aca· demic programs which took place dur·
ing his administration .
A program of basic studies for all
students was instituted by Miller. Aca·
demic departments ·were reorganized
a'nd separated into four divisions which later became separate schools
when the university increased in size.
Miller, who is now 80 and lives in
Lynchburg, proved to be an able pre·
dictor of the future for JMU. When the
great expansion of Madison began in the
1960s, Miller predicted an ultimate
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, president of JMU,1949·1970.
enrollment of 6,600 for the school.
His prediction was a bit conservative
ty, would have ·stalled without Gibbons dent in 1949, Mi]Jer acquired 240 acres of . (there are now more than 9,000 stu·
Hall, but it would have been totally farmland behind the Madison campus. It dents), but he was one of the few who
impossible without Miller's foresight in · quadrupled the size of the campus and could see booming times ahead for the
gave the school the space to increase its school which, in the. early '60s, had only
buying the land for expansion.
Three years after he became presi· .enrollment from just over 1,000 when 1,500 students .

,Nielsen Construction Co. Inc.
Harrisonburg, Va.
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~o Shenanigans Allowed

At State Normal School
By MARTHA GRAHAM
In the early days of James Madison
University, a date was an engagement,
a twosome was usually a threesome and
a jawtt was only on foot and only when
chaperoned. And, of course, JMU was
then the State Normal and Industrial
School for Women at Harrisonburg.
Shorts were unheard of, cars were
only for adults, gentleman callers were .
carefully scrutinized, and lights went
out at 10:30 p.m.
There were no all-nighters, unless one
perched beneath the bulb in the shower.
There was no dancing, except at
approved functions or in faculty homes,
and there were no shenanigans.
"It will be expected of every young
woman," wrote President Burruss in
1909, ". . . a manifestation under all
circumstances of those gentle and refined qualities for which Southern
womanhood has always been justly
famed."
One can hear him saying it with his
Richmond drawl, the stern, somber-clad
head of the Normal.
Consistent with the times, the students
in the first two decades had few
decisions to make and plenty of rules to
follow' especially concerning their
conduct.
Going into town required _the
permission of the president or the
matron, and a chaperone. If a girl found
herself in a· downtown business district,
she was required to wear a hat.
In 1915, the first student governing
body was approved by the facu_lty.
Among its tasks was the duty to

o~

"exercise censorship over the appearance and conduct of students in public
places."
Most changes in regulations were the
result of the student body requesting and
the faculty and administration obliging.
Seniors were given the most lenient
restrictions. They could go to town
without permission or chaperonage,
after signing out. At night, seniors could
only go in groups of three or more and
they had to be back by 9:30p.m.
By the 1930s, rules of conduct began to
change and the campus began to
resemble its modern self. For the first
time, girls could stroll the campus with
their dates, no longer called engagements, until6 p.m.
Victrolas could be played on Sunday,
however the music could not be "the
cheap, vulgar, sentimental type commonly played during the week.''
Chewing gum was discouraged in the
library and classes. Smoking and shorts
were allowed in the dorms, but not in
public.
Except for dates on Friday and
Saturday nights, social activities were
limited to the many clubs on campus
and dances given by the German club.
Sororities were approved for the campus
in 1938.
. By the time men first appeared on
campus in the '40s, dating was a
complicated process, one which held ori
testily until well into the '60s.
Not only did girls require their
parents' permission to date, their dates
had to be on an approved list. To qualify
for the list, men had to have three

By the 1960s. the burden for personal conduct had shifted to students.
recommendations on file, the girl's
parental permission, or be a senior at
Harrisonburg High School. Those men
not meeting acceptable standards or
who had violated any restrictions were
blacklisted.
The changes in the campus which
began in the '60s were reflected in social
changes. The burden for personal conduct was shifted almost entirely to the

students as JMU dropped most regula-

tions on conduct. Leading the schools in
the state, JMU went a step further in
offering alternative lifestyles to its
students.
Just as the campus lifestyle of 1909
reflected the students of that day, the
modern campus r_eflects the changes in
the students.
As JMU has grown and expanded its
opportunities and horizons, so have its
students.

Who prints more than 25 publications including The )MU- News, The
Breeze, The Pendleton Times, The UVA University journal and The
Valley Banner but whose name is rarely ·heard?

So, now "you know :all you need to know about getting your · web offset
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By BEN CRITZER
When James Madison University's
third president, G. Tyler Miller, took
office in December 1949, one of the goals
of his administration was to seek legal
authorization from the Virginia General
Assembly to transform a predominantly
women's college into a coeducational
institution.
Miller maintained that creating a
coeducational school would help increase the number of men teachers in
the state's public schools - an argument he would use for the next 16)'ears
in an attempt to persuade the Virginia
legislature to allow JMU to admit men
and women equally.
In his inaugural address, Miller
pointed out that . only four of the 164
tax-suppported teachers colleges in the
United States "are limited to one sex ...
three are located in Virginia."
The presence of men on JMU's
campus, however, goes back to the
founding of the school. In the first
summer after the first academic year,
14 men enrolled for summer classes.
The summer sessions were the only time
men could attend.
Until 1927, male summer school students 'Could enroll only as day students
Men arrive at Madison.
and were not provided space to board on '
campus. This changed in 1927 when the
college offered dormitory facilities for
obtain a bachelor of science in high
men during the summer. The practice
school teaching and administration.
The postwar year of 1946 marked a
continued until 1930, but then was
discontinued until the late 1940s.
turning point on the road to coeducation.
The first male to graduate from JMU
Yielding to a request from the Veterans .
did so in August 1927 with a two-year
Administration, JMU received
professional certificate. The following
permission from the State Board of
year, also in -August, the first man
Education (at that time the governing
graduated with a four-year degree. It
body for the school) to admit men
had taken him six summers at JMU,
year-round.

along with other academic credits, to

For the first time in JMU's history,

Congratulations On . •

men enrolled for the fall session of the
1946-47 academic year. Records show
that 39 men registered for fall classes
and another 14 for the spring term. In
the 1947-48 session, male enrollment
jumped to 101, and the following year 125
men enrolled. There were, however, no
dormitory facilities provided for the
men, and they were required to live
off-campus.
In 1947 the first men's fraternity, ·
Sigma Delta Rho, was organized. A
Men's Student Government Organiza.
tion was formed in 1950, and a Men's
Student Court was established.
The court was set up "to consider all
cases of infringement of college traditions, breaches of social etiquette and all
matters contrary to the best interest of
the college." In its charter, the eightmember court also was "urged to
cooperate" with the women's Stu9ent
Government Association.
In the early 1950s, male admission was
still restricted by the state board.
Although efforts were made to revise the
policy, men were accepted only as day
students and could not remain at JMU
beyond their second year unless they
entered a teacher training program.
The year 1958 held special significance
for the men at JMU at that time. In that
year a class ring was specially designed
for them.
During the 1950s and most of the 1960s,
the percentage of men enrolled at JMU
stayed about the same -10 percent.
The lack of authorization for coeducation continued to trouble the Miller
administration into the mid-1960s, and
the president renewed his efforts to prod
the legislature to act.
In 1966, he won. That year, through the
Continued on Page 7, Col.1
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Flu Epidemic Forces
Normal To Close
By JANET WENDELKEN
Each fall and winter, the flu causes a
lot of people some discomfort. In 1918,
influenza caused an entire school to shut
down.
That year's flu epidemic caused
classes to be suspended, students to be
sent home and an acting president to be
named.
The epidemic came to the Normal
School during the war years when the
Spanish flu was sweeping the country. It
was the most difficult period of the war,
according to "Madison College: The
First Fifty Years 1908-1958" by Dr.
Raymond C. Dingledine Jr.
School opened for its regular fall
session on Sept. 25, and the week's
activities went on as usual.
By the next week, the regular infirmary in Cleveland Hall was filled, and little
by little Jackson Hall was turned into
additional infirmary space. Natalie
Lancaster, the social director,
supervised one infirmary while Ethel
Godfrey, school nurse, supervised the
other.
President Julian Burruss came down
with the flu on Oct. 1 and was confined to
his room for three weeks. Professor
James C. Johnston was named acting
president.
By now, 60 or more students were ill.
Faculty and post-graduate student
assistants had to help serve meals to
patients.
By Oct. 6, the need for additional help
was great. Dr. Benjamin F. Wilson
appealed fo~ volunteer;S at the evening
church servtce at the First Presbyterian
Church.

Ethel Spilman, a supervisor in the
training school, and Edna T. Shaeffer, a
music teacher at the school, consented
to help. They spent the night on duty in
Jackson Hall, because by this time, Miss
Lancaster had become ill.
"After an unsurpassed health record
for nine years, the Normal School closed
yesterday, Oct. 7 until Oct. 23 on account
of the prevalent epidemic of influenza
which has made such headway in the
school for the past 10 days," said an
article in the Harrisonburg newspaper
on Oct. 8, 1918.
Classes were suspended for two
weeks, and all students who were not
helping in the infirmaries were sent
home.
Conditions at the school improved
rapidly without the burden of new cases.
The suspension of classes was extended
for two more weeks to allow for a full
· recovery by students and to allow
students to help at home if they were
needed.
The local newspaper on Oct. 29, 1918,
reported, "In view of the fact that the
influenza is still raging throughout the
state, President Burruss announced last
night that the State Normal School
would not reopen next Wednesday as
planned but that classes will ·be suspended two more weeks."
Many students and faculty, who were
well and recovered, helped in the
community during this time.
On Nov. 6, the Normal School
reopened. A special service of thanksgiving was held the following Sunday.

Coeducation
Continued From Page 6
action .of the college's board of visitors
and with the approval of the General
Assembly, JMU was decreed a fully
coeducational institution. At the same
time the legislature authorized the sale
of revenue bonds to finance construction
of the first ·men's residence hall. The
dormitory, Shorts Hall, opened in 1968.
The opening of Shorts Hall for the
1968-69 academic year helped boost the
percentage of male enrollement to 18
percent (635 men out of a total enrollment of 3,517). The following year male
enroliment topped 21 percent. In 1970,
one quarter of JMU's students were
men.
The number of men students has
grown dramatically since the early 1970s
as more dormitory space has been
added.
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Date To 1909
The purple and gold school colors of
James Madison University go back to
the university's first session 1909-10.
Students selected the school colors
from the colors of the institution's two
literary societies, Lanier and Lee.
The Lanier Society's colors were
violet and white, and the Lee Society's
colors were gray and gold. From those
colors, violet and gold were chosen as
school colors.
Soon afterward, the violet was re·
placed by purple because it was an
easier color to obtain for use in pennants
, and_otller sc}lpol.d~c~r.~t..tiQxtS. . .,. , , ,,

I
~

-James Madison
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The May Queen and her c6urt at Teachers College in 1926. ·

May Queens And 'Weddings'
·•
By JUDITH DANIEL
For 25 years, a wedding took place on
the James Madison University campus
every year, yet no one was ever married
in the ceremony.
The Old Girl-New Girl Wedding, a
symbolic union of new students with the
current ones into one student body, was
first held in 1924.
·
Elizabeth Rolston, · president of the
student association, acted as minister,
uniting the president of the sophomore
c~ass, Wilmot Doan, as "bridegroom"
and a freshman, Elizabeth Everett, as
"bride" in "marriage."
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Duke, and May Day celebration were
elaborate Old Girl-New Girl Ceremony,
especially popular fare among journal~
which students of the time deemed more
ists. Often the articles included photoappropriate.
Each year's "marriage" included a · graphs and attention-grabbing headlines
such as "Comely Students Pay Homage
large wedding party, with both the
to April at Harrisonburg." (Washington
"men" and women dressed
Post, May 8, 1934).
appropriately. A reception or banquet
The· May Day ceremony featured in
always followed the ceremony.
that article was a spring custom of the
The Old Girl-New Girl Wedding was
school in the early years. The first
one of several traditions in the early
ceremony in 1913 featured a May queen,
years of Harrisonburg State Teachers
a May pole dance, and songs and games.
College and Madison College which were
regularly featured in large circUlation" The exercises were held on May Pole
Hill, about where the east end of
daily newspapers such as the
Alumnae Hall is today.
Washington Post and the Baltimore Sun.
The yearly climb up Massan1J.tten · · Another feature of spring was Arbor
Day, usually observed in early April. A
Mountain, led by President Samuel P.
casual stroll through the campus today
would make anyone wonder why an
Arbor Day was ever needed. It must be
remembered, however, that the campus
was created on what had been farm
land, and there· was scarcely a tree
' before the ceremonies began in 1910.
A number of trees were planted the
first year, but beginning fu 1911, it
became a special event for each year's
senior class, which chose a special tree
or trees to plant as their gift to the
·
institution.
The tree of the first class was a maple,
planted at the intersection of the roads
~~
near the southwest corner of Science
~~,
(now Maury) Hall. The 20 members of
the class of 1911, dressed in white,
marched around their tree, singing a
song composed by one of the class
members. · It was appropriately titled
"Here We Go 'Round the Maple Tree."
Each member of the class brought
some item to represent her years at the
Normal School. Those articles were then
buried with the roots of the class tree.
The Arbor Day tr-adition endured until
1931, when it was decided that the
campus had been sufficiently beautified.
Some of the class trees still survive,
but other unfortunates succumbed to the
popularity of the automobile, which
demanded more streets, or to new
From:
construction projects;
The dedication -of a new building was
an occasion for special observance in
the early years of the school, as it still
is.
The years 1911-16 saw ceremonies
dedicating 'the Students' Building (now
Harrison Hall), Dormitory No. 3
(Spotswood Hall) and the gymnasium in
Dormitory No.2 (Ashby Hall).
A tradition of more recent origin,
Founders Day, commemorates the
establishment of the Normal and Industrial School for Women at l!arrisonburg.
This year's Founders Day has special
· significance because 1983 ceremonies
wili mark JMU's 75th anniversary:
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From 90 Courses to Over 1,500
By JANET WENDELKEN

The curriculum offerings have
changed, specialized, diversified and
increased as James Madison University
made the transition from normal school
to teachers college to university.
At the school's first session in 1909, the
State Normal and Industrial School for
Women at Harrisonburg offered six
courses of study, had 12 departments
and listed some 90 courses in its bulletin.
The courses of study were: regular
normal course, training class certificate, professional course, household arts
course, manual arts course and rural
arts course. Certificates were awarded
in these areas.
As the State Normal School for
Women, it offered five professional
courses of study, had 11 departments
and 115 courses in the bulletin.
The normal s.chool offered professional courses I, II, III, IV and V and
began to grant degrees in education.
As Madison College, there were five
curriculums from which to choose, 15
departments and 185 courses.
Curriculums I, II, Ill, IV and V were
the major courses of study with degrees
being awarded.
As James Madison University, there
are courses of study for 19 undergraduate and graduate degrees, 29 departments and some 1,578 courses in the
1982-83 catalog.
JMU offers bachelor's and master's
degrees with a variety of majors.
Many of the classes offered in 1909 no
longer exist. School hygiene, home
cleaning, needlework and embroidery,
nature study, school gardening, poultry

JIRlla.so
V
umversQy
From the Boutique
that appreciates
your patronage.

The Image
Boutique
It was 'Show and Tell' for this early home economics class.

raising, bee culture and dairying were
offered in 1909. A millinery course
taught students the planning, construction and trimming of hats. Tactics was a
course for learning fancy marching,
class revolution and floor formations.
Education, English, geography, history, music, natural sciences, physical
education and foreign language were
offered. French, Latin and German
were the languages that students could

learn. JMU still oHers all those courses.

Summer School

It also offers course work in biology,
chemistry, geology, computer science,
philosophy, religion, physics, political
science, sociology, anthropology, social
work, accounting, finance, business ed. ucation, economics, marketing, management, distributive education, library
and learning resources, military
science, psychology, special education,
speech pathology, audiology, com-

Locally Owned by
Louise Conley

56 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg

munication arts, art, nursing, Russian,
Spanish and Greek.
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First in State
In the early years, it was advertised
as "a summer in the mountains- cost
the lowest.;,
Since then, summer school at James
Madison University has been an impor·
tant feature of the school.
The first summer session at JMU was
held in the summer of 1910 - immediately following the school's first year. It
was the first summer school held by a
Virginia college.
·
JMU's first male students were
summer session students in that 1910
term. Men attended the first summer
school and have enrolled in summer
classes throughout the institution's history.
Originally, the school was on a quarter
system, and the summer session represented one of the four academic
quarters.
Summer school always has been
popular at JMU. Up until the '20s, in
fact, summer school enrollment was far
greater than the regular session
enrollment.
Throughout the years, summer school
has been especially attra.ctive to public
school teachers wishing to further their
formal education.
A special May term was begun in 1974
at JMU. This short term, which begins
right after May graduation, now attracts
nearly as many students as the regular
summer term.
That first summer session in 1910
drew an enrollment of 207. Today's
summer enroll.nlenHs m~~e than 3~0ll0.
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Groups Meet
Students'
Needs
By JUDITH DANIEL
Some of the organizations begun in the
first few years of the State Normal and
Industrial School and Harrisonburg
State Teachers College still flourish at
JMU in the 1980s.
A student government association and
an honor system were established in the
first year of the college.
A yearbook and student newspaper, a
Lyceum committee - which brought
lecturers and performers to the campus
- and special interest clubs, such as the
Glee Club and the Stratford Literary
Club, all exist in modified form today.
The yearbook and newspaper, though
larger and altered in format and
approach, have been published continuously since the early years.
The Lyceum committee has
diversified into such committees as the
Fine Arts Series and the Arts and
Sciences Symposium.
The Glee Club became the Women's
Concert Choir, and the Stratford Literary Club evolved into the Stratford
Players.
Other organizations have long since
disappeared from campus life.
The YMCA was one of the strongest
groups in the early days r;Jf the Normal
School. It held weekly devotional meetings, sponsored Bible study, planned
holiday parties and bazaars and printed
an extensive "Student's Hand Book."
The handbook contained information
on the honor system and all clubs and

Our Best

The student newspaper, The Breeze, began in 1922.
organizations; the student constitution;
a daily schedule of activities at the
school; and suggestions as to what to
bring to school as well as general
pointers on conduct expected.
The Lee and Lanier Literary societies
gave programs which included readings,
talks, debates and discussions. An in-
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vitation to join one of the societies was
considered an honor.
The purple and gold of JMU evolved
fron the violet and white of Lanier and
the gray and gold of Lee.
Class organizations played a major
role in the early years of the institution,
and each class group commanded the
fierce loyalty of its members.
Social life was established around this
loyalty. From the beginning session of
the school, the faculty led by Elizabeth
Cleveland, who taught English language
and literature, took a firm stand against
sororities.
Faculty aversion to sororities was
echoed by the students, who revealed
their feelings quite graphically in the
1911 edition of the yearbook,
Schoolma'am. On one of the pages
beneath the heading "Sororities" were a
skull and crossbones.
In another place, yearbook editors
declared that the Normal School had
never had sororities, did not have them
then and would never have them.
The Schoolma'am, which was first
published in 1910, was a joint project of
students and faculty. The name was
chosen from among ·such suggestions as
Shendo Maid and Blue Stone Bells. It
was a popular title which lasted until
1962, when it became the Bluestone.
The mother of most other publications
on campus was the Normal Bulletin, the
official school catalog, first published in
February 1910.
Its title page bore the first school
motto, "That our daughters may be as
cornerstones , polished after the
similitude of a palace."
The Bulletin expanded into a monthly
publication, The Virginia Teacher,
which announced class offerings and
also served as combination newspaper
and alumnae and literary magazine~
Students wanted their own newspaper,
however, and, encouraged by Professor
Conrad Logan of the English depart·
ment, put out a monthly paper titled
"Go-get-'er." It was typed, and t~e
single copy, which appeared reg~arly m
1921-22, was kept on the magazme :ack
in the library so everyone could read 1t.
Wit4 the success of Go-get-'er, students obtained permission for a m.ore
extensive endeavor and began publicaContinued on Page 11, Col.l

Wi~~~~~!~.?n University?
Madison University might be known
today as William Henry Harrison University.
In 1938, suggestions were being made
to the Virginia General Assembly that
t~e State Teachers College at Harrisonburg be renamed Madison College
- -which eventually became JMU.
But at that time, there was plenty of
sentiment for naming the school Harrison College.
In fact, when the name change was
being discussed, a Harrisonburg newspaper column said that naming the
woman's college after President James
Madison was "pretty far-fetched."
The "Johnny Rockingham Says" colum_n in the Feb. 5, 1938, Harrisonburg
Datly News-Record also said "the sug.
gestions that the State Teachers College
be named Harrison College, instead of
Madison College, seem to have met with
tremendous approval."
There was considerable local opposi. tion then to removing all reference to
in Harrisonburg, which was then known
Harrisonburg from the college's new
as Rock Town.
name. Those favoring the name of
JMU today certainly- is nam~d for
Harrison College said it was a more
appropriate name and had advertising . · President Madison, but when the name
of Madison College was first mentioned
value for Harrisonburg and Rockingham
in the 1930s, there was another James
County.
Madison who figured into things.
One of the reasons cited for -choosing
The Johnny Rockingham column in
Madison College as the new name was
the News-Record said "it is claimed by
, that it would honor one of the
some that those who suggested Madison
Virginia-born presidents who had not
as the new name did not have the
been so honored. Proponents of Harrison
pr.esident
in mind, but Bishop James
. College were quick to point out that
Madison.''
President William Henry Harrison also
Even college President Samuel P.
was a Virginian.
Duke, who proposed renaming the
Two other Harrisons deserved recogschool for President Madison, pointed
nition, the supporters of Harrison Colout that Bishop James Madison was a
lege added. One was Dr. Gesner Harrison, a native Harrisonburg scholar
who was a Latin professor at the
University of Virginia 20 years. (Harrison Hall at JMU is named for Gesner
Harrison.)
The other was Thomas Harrison, who
was responsible for the General
Assembly selecting Harrisonburg as the
Rockingham County seat. Thomas Harrison also donated land for a courthouse
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native of Rockingham County.
Who was Bishop Madison? He was
born at Port Republic in eastern
R_ockingham and was the first Episcopal
btshop of Virginia. He also was president of William & Mary College 35 .
years.
President James Madison, on the
other hand, was in the Rockingham
County area only on a few occasions.
There's not only the chance that JMU
might have been William Henry Harrison University. There's also the
chance that the JMU Dukes might have
been known as the JMU Bishops.
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to

Students
Continued From Page 10
tion of The Breeze with 400 printed
copies on Dec. 2, 1922.
Students suggested many names for
the paper, including Valley Dictorian,
The Strutter and even The Lunatic. To
decide between the two names the staff
found most appealing, Logan flipped a
coin. The Breeze thus beat out Campus
Cat.
By 1924, The Breeze had become a
weekly. Early editions carried advertisements from local establishments
such aS' George's Candy Kitchen; the
Daily News-Record and Williamson's
Pharmacy. Photographs were a regular
feature by the 1930s.
Like The Breeze and Schoolma'am,
many of the early organizations on
campJIS · were under strong faculty
control and supervision. Both student
government and the ho~or system were
originally suggested by the faculty . .
Both students and faculty_ saw the
freshness of a new school as a .special
opportunity. Until 1916, when, pr~sum
ably, traditions _had been es~ablished,
the Bulletin carrted the followmg statement: "Being a new school it is bound
by no traditions, and ~eing unbiased by
questions of the past, 1t can b~ _made to
fit our own time and the condttlons and
needs of the present."
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School Songs Change With Times
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for eight years, from 1933 to 1941, as the
By JANET T. WENDELKEN
official alma mater.
Several anthems and songs have
After a decade as Madison College, a
served as the alma mater since the
beginning of the school at Harrisonbur~. · group of students and faculty desireq a
more distinctive song, one with original
As the institution itself changed, so dtd
music and words, and . one that was
the school song.
easier to sing.
As the sChool was being established in
In December 1939, the Aeolian Club
1909, President Julian Burruss
announced a contest for a new song and
expressed a desire for a school song. Dr.
offered a prize of $105. Suitable entries
John W. Wayland wrote the words for
were submitted by the fall of the next
two songs, "Blue-Stone Hill" and
session.
"Shendo Land," and presented them as
In the spring, two songs were presanonymous Christmas gifts to the
ented by the music department for the
school, according to "Madison College:
student body to hear. The words also
The First Fifty Years 1908-1958" by Dr.
Raymond C. Dingledine Jr.
"Blue-Stone Hill," sung to the tune
"Juanita," was selecte~. The chorus
'0 Alma Mater,
was "Mater, Alma Mater, Though afar
we bless thee still; And may love
forever, Smile on Blue-Stone Hill."
To thy nome
"The song seemed to catch the spirit
of a new school and was adopted as its
We'll ever loyal be.'
alma· mater," according to Dingledine's
book.
It served for 24 years as the official
were printed on the front page of the
hymn, from 1909 until1933.
April 25, 1941, student newspaper, The
In 1931, a new song was introduced by
Breeze.
the Glee Club during the weekly chapel
The students voted and . selected
gathering of students and faculty. The
"Alma Mater" by Mrs. Harry E.
words were written by Garnet Hamrick,
Slaughter, a member of the music
class of 1932, and were set to the tune of
department and wife of the head of the
an old Viennese melody by Eunice
business education department.
·
Kettering, who taught in the music
President Samuel P. Duke awarded
department 1929-32.
the prize to Mrs. Slaughter during the
By 1933, the new song was being used
regular Wednesday chapel. Mrs. Slaughas the school's alma mater.
ter thanked . the students in the
· "The words were pretty and
auditorium and the ones that haq gone
appropriate but an important bond
linking the Normal School of the past
before. The words, she said, tried to
with the College had been broken,"
convey a part of what is Madison: "The
according to Dingledine's book.
joy of learning, the beauty of the
The Hamrick-Kettering song was used

campus and the enduring friendships,"
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Seal Based On
Coat Of Arms
The official seal of James Madison
University is based upon the baronial
13th century coat of arms of the Madison
family.
The shape of the shield signifies its
historic periods, and the symbols are
original. The manteling and insignia are
black upon a silver shield with two black
chevrons, each charged with a golden
star.
·

.

~~

according to an article in the May 30,
1941, Breeze.
By commencement of the next year,
the new song was accepted as the
college's official alma mater.
The words are: "0 Alma Mater, to thy
name we'll ever loyal be/ Lift learning's
torch to brighter flame, shed honor's
light on thee; Where mountains blue
meet sunset glowI Our college stands
serene/ With passing years its
friendships grow in memory ever green/
Madison, may wisdom clear guide us
and prosper thee/ We give thee, Alma
Mater dear, our love and loralty, our
love and loyalty."
"The song had traditional harmony
and simple chords," said Lowell
Watkins, associate professor of music.
Watkins, who came to the college in
1948, remembers the faculty and students singing the song during the noon
assemblies then held each Wednesday.
The words of the song were printed and
·glued into the inside back cover of the
hymnals in Wilson Hall auditorium, he
said.
To mark the 50th anniversary of
Madison College, the college choir
recorded the Slaughter "Alma Mater"
on an album for the celebration.
The song continued to serve as the
official alma mater for 37 years, from
1941 until1978.
As the college became a university,
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity decided
the "Alma Mater" needed some alteration.
In 1978, the fraternity members and
Dr. George West, professor of music,
reworked the · song, trying to make
necessary changes without altering the
original theme.
"It was done for functional reasons,"
said West, "to update the words and
make the music easier to sing."
A n~wer harmony w~s arranged, and
th~ ·pte~e was shortened, deleting the
mtddle hnes of the Slaughter piece.
For the last five years, the reworked
version has served as the official school
song. It is: "0 Alma Mater, to thy name
we'll ever loyal be/ Lift learning's torch
to brighter flame/ Shed honor's light on
thee; James Madison, may wisdom
clear; guide us and prosper thee; We
pledge to thee, James Madison; our
university, undying loyalty."
Each of the songs reflected the
students and institution of the time. As
they changed, so did the alma mater.

)

The torch in the crest position signifies
enlightenment, and the motto, "~nowl
edge Is Liberty," is derived from
quotations by James Madison.
The seal was adopted in the late 1970s
and replaced a seal which had been
used, with some modifications, from the
early years of ~e institution.
The first seal carried the words

''Head, Heart, Hand" and indicated

commitment of students · to "State

Literature, Industry, Home."
..,
' .....
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Impact of Wqrld Wars

HAPPY
75YEARS

Carries Back to Madison
'

By JUDITH DANIEL

I

The campus of a small college for
women in the Shenandoah Valley was
far removed physically from the theaters of either world war, but the effects
of battle were nevertheless strongly felt
by students in Harrisonburg.
During World War I, military drills
were held three times a week on the
campus of the State Normal School for
Women · at Harrisonburg. Students at
"the Normal" were trained in
emergency nursing procedures, and .
they regularly knitted and sewed garThank you for your
ments for American soldiers.
service to the
In addition, they raised $1,800 for the '
War Work Fund by earning 20 cents an
cqmmunity.
hour in the campus laundry or kitchen,
by scraping grass off.the tennis courts
"That's My Bank"
or polishing shoes and by husking corn
in the nearby fields. Some gave up
Thanksgiving vacations and made other
personal sacrifices to donate money to
the war effort.
Dormitory scene at Madison during World War II.
The emphasis on conservation of
first aid, international relations,
resources for the war led to building
from the national Office of Defense
wartime cookery, introduction to pretemperatures being kept at 69 degrees
Transportation, Madison students
fahrenheit or below.
.
agreed to the cancellation of spring
flight aeronautics and literature in the
In campus gardens, students and
vacation in 1945.
democratic tradition.
{acuity grew such crops as corn,
The student newspaper The Breeze
A short hairstyle known as the Victory
potatoes, cabbage and beans to be
Bob became popular. With its accepkept the campus abreast of war news,
served in the dining hall, which also
tance, metal normally used for bobby
and recruitment ads for the Women's
2 Locations:
prepared wheatless meals and many
pins could go into weapons and tanks.
Auxiliary Army Corps and patriotic
u s 33 E t 434 6761
meat substitutes. Paul Little, a pro• • Southas -433-1330
Cartoons and editorials regularly filled
Summer school session were
U.S.
fessor of agriculture at the time, raised
shortened, and course offerings stressed
30 pigs and several chickens on campus.
what might be most useful in wartime its page1
s1
.
Festivals at the Normal were
curtailed or modified during World War
I. For graduation in 1918, more than a
third of the seniors made their own
dresses, and they were allowed to wear
their last year's hats. The yearbook for
1918 was bound in plain brown paper
boards.
There were many parades and patriotic rallies during the war, and the
Normal participated loyally. Led by
President Burruss, a former cadet
officer at Virginia Tech, students honed
their competitive drill skills.
The Normal students · held music
programs where they sang folk songs of
some of the Allied nations and held
special vesper services.
Involvement in the war effort
expanded during World War II. Some
students and faculty members left
college to join the military services, and
some students took jobs left open by
menatwar. · ·
_
Those students who remained on
campus were involved in several war.
.
related activities. They . held paper
§)
drives, collected money for the ~ed
~w~
Cross and bought postal savings stamps
and savings bonds.
The Campus Defense Committee,
under the direction of dean of women
Bernice Varner, organized the girls into
four hours a week of war activities two of military drill and calesthenics
Distributors
and two more devoted to another area.
The two additional hours were spent in
Industrial Supplies
airplane spotting, working in the
campus Victory Garden, atten~g an~
·& Machinery
participating in forums on topics pertinent to the war, making surgical
General Contractors
dressings or working on a publicity and
morale committee.
·
. 326 Ohio Street
In addition to donating their time and
560-Waterman Dr.; Harrisonburg
money, the students made many ot~er
_Waynesboro, Va.
alterations in their normal pattern of life
Phone 949-8273
at then Madison College.
One class day, the juniors gave up
their costumes and used the money to
buy defense bondS: In response to a plea
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Aerial view of State Teachers College In 1937.

Cornerstone-laying ceremony at Wilson Hallin 1930.

High-rise dormitories like Shorts
and Eagle
Long line of Normal School students at one of first graduations.
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Gibbons HaJJ, under construction in 1964, was the first red brick buUdlng on campus.
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A current view of residence halls alongside Newman Lake.

llall (right) were built in the 1960s.
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· f!-=~~ 42-Acre Campus Grows
A view of Front Campus before Wilson Hall was built.

· ~ 7"5~~ ~

By FRED HILTON
In its 75 years, James Madison
University has grown from a tiny
campus with two neat bluestone buildings on a 42-acre site to a sprawling
expanse which includes 70 bu~ldings and
·covers 365 acres on both sides of an
ipterstate highway.
The original campus was carved out of
a chunk of the Newman Farm in south
Harrisonburg which-"the school's board
of trustees had purchased for $18,500.
The first president of the State Normal
and Industrial School for Women at
Harrisonburg, Julian A. Burruss, spent
two months studying and planning the
way his campus should look.
The master plan which Burruss conceived was not a lot unlike JMU's Front
Campus of today. He envisioned build-
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stone, with Spanish tile roofs, to cover president and continued in that use until
three sides of a quadrangle.
1977, when it was converted into office
The first two of these buildings,
space and the 'president moved off·
Science Hall and Dormitory No. 1, were campus.
begun in 1908 and completed when the
JMU's second -president, Dr. Samuel
school opened its doors in September P. Duke, was known as "Duke the
1909. (Science Hall was later renamed Builder" ·although his two successors as
Maury Hall, and Dormit~ry No. 1 president, Dr. G. Tyler Mill~;!r and Dr.
became Jackson Hall.)
Ronald E. Carrier, both actually were
The construction cost of those two responsible for greater campus
buildings was less than $50,000- about expansion.
$25,000 each. Not quite 70 years later, it
Duke's 30.year administration saw the .
would cost $1 million to renovate Maury construction of Alumnae, Keezell,
Hall.
Sheldon, Johnston, Converse and Cleve- Before he left the Harrisonburg school land halls as well as Varner House and
in 1919 to assume the presidency of Madison Memorial Library.
Virginia Tech, Burruss had overseen the
The main building constructed during
construction o~ major additions to the the presidency of Duke was Wilson Hall
campus, including Ashby, Harrison and
-which has become a symbol of James
Spotswood halls. Hillcrest also was
Madison University.
opened as the, home of the school
Wilson Hall, built at a cost of $200,000,
was dedicated on May 15, 1931, in front
of an overflow crowd which included
Edith Bolling Wilson, the widow of
President Woodrow Wilson, Gov. John G. Pollard and former governors E. Lee
Trinkle and Harry F. Byrd Sr.
Duke's successor,'- Miller, became
president in 1949 and made a decision
early in his administration which gave
Madison Collegethe elbow room to grow
into James Madison University.
· from Harrisonburg's premi~r ·
Miller agreed to purchase an addistereo store • the home of
tional 240 acres from the Newman
Farm, which had also provided the land
JVC Stereo Systems
for the original campus.
That land gave the school the space to
open its "Back Campus," which ultimately gave it the size and scope to
merit university status.
_
The long list of buildings construct~d
during the Miller administration 1 mcludes Logan, Burruss, Gifford,
Wayland, Moody, Hoffman, Huffman,
Frederikson, Hanson, Chappelear,
Garber, Dingledine and Eagle halls.
The Duke Fine Arts Center and
R.. X40
Anthony-Seeger Campus School also
RECEIVER
were constructed. (Anthony-Seeger later
was converted from a ·campus school
• 40 watts per c:hMnel, mJn.
into a university classroom building.)
RMS, both channels driven
Into a ohms, frOm 20Hz to
Two of the buildings constructed
20kHz with no more thlln
under Miller, Gibbons Hall and Shorts
o.ooa% total hllrmonlc
Hall, had particular significance.
distortion
Gibbons Hall, the university's ·circular
• Super-A power amp
dining hall, was constructed in 1964 a~d
• S.E.A. stereo gnphJc
was the first structure on campus bu1lt
equaiiDr with recording_ .
of red brick instead of blue limestone.
• Quartz·PLL digital
.
By the 1960s, construction of limestone
synthesized tuning with six
had become far too expensive and red
FM and six AM preset
brick was the most feasible option.
stations .
Buildings on Front Campus •. howev~r,
were given a concrete facmg wh1ch
• Free Parking • Free Warranty &Loaners
.blended architecturally with the older
26 Pleasant Hill Rd.
buildings.
434-4722
Shorts Hall, opened in 1968, was the
- first residence hall built as a men's
dormitory at Madison. Its construction
Continued on Page17, Cal. 3
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Buildings

The Rock was unearthed during the 1920s.

The Rock Is Part of History
Other than Wilson Hall, the one
campus feature probably most symbolic
of James Madison University is the
"Rock" on the front campus.
Like Wilson Hall, the Rock hasn't
always been a part of campus. But it has
been around since the early '20s- about
10 years longer than Wilson Hall.
The Rock became a part of JMU
history when it was unearthed during

some grading of the Quadrangle in front
of the just-completed Alumnae Hall,
which was built in 1922.
The cost of removing the Rock would
haye been prohibitive, so it was left
untouched.
Over the years, the Rock has been
part of many passing traditions and has
been known at various times as the
Kissing Rock and the Dating Rock.

Continued From Page 16
followed Miller's long, and finally successful, fight to receive coeducational
status for Madison.
Two other major projects, the Warren
Campus Center and Godwin Hall, were
begun under Miller and completed early
in the Carrier administration.
In 1971, when Carrier became JMU's
fourth president, an unprecedented era ,
of growth began on campus.
In the first decade of Carrier's
presidency, -enrollment at JMU doubled
and the rate of construction kept pace
with the spiraling number of students.
Many of the new buildings were
residence halls: Weaver, Ikenberry,
White, Chandler and Bell halls and the
Greek Row complex of housing for
fraternities and sororities.
New academic buildings inciuded
Miller Hall, the School of Education and
Human Services Building and an addi·
tion doubling the size of Madison
Memorial Library. Grafton-Stovall The·
ater also was constructed adjacent to
the campus center.
The growing athletic program at JMU
was supported by the construction of a
network of athletic facilities - the
15,000-seat Madison Stadium, the Mauck
Stadi!J.m/Long Field baseball complex
and the new 7,6()()-seat Convocation
Center.
,
The Convocation Center was the first
JMU building constructed across In·
terstate 81 from the original campus.
As JMU heads into the final quarter of
its first century, more construction is
planned. Another campus center addi·
tion will get under way soon, and a
major fine arts facility is proposed.
In JMUJs past, growth has been the
only constant; the future promises to be

no different.
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Shenandoah
Manufacturing
Makers Of A
Full Line ·of
P~ultry Equipment
And Wood Heaters

Wants To
-c ongratulate

on
Its 75th Years
of Contribution
to the
Community .

JM'S CITY DELIVERY 11 AM-1 AM
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Roast beef,
horseradish , mayo, lettuce, tomato on a sub roll ~ith
cheddar. Our name's sake!
3.49
Tender crab~eat
salad topped with tomato and JM s
on a sub roll with cheddar. s

The Du'ke:

Ca.mk> S.llb ; Ham, turkey, .lettuce,
tomato, herb mayo, and swiss cheese. A favonte .
5

ff%WIA111i/ :

2.95

Proscu-prozu-prosciuttini
(whatever), hard salam.i, coo.ked saiB;mi (not salome),
provoione cheese, ltal1an sp1ces, on1ons, hot peppers,
lettuce tomato oil & wine vinegar. MAMMA MIA!

.

.

*2 75

~~S Roast
beef, turkey, herb mayo, lettuce,
tomato, and provolone chee~e.

3.25

~

0 o

@V

••••

.

At.1.·'l"htt·WA'Y! Ham.and
turkey on pumpernickle with herb mayo, Russian dressmuenster and slaw.

.

~ ~ 6 Meatballs in a
spiced tomato sauce with fried omons & green peppers
& covered in melted mozzarella.
•2.65
~;The
Massanutten
is a vegetable mixture of
cauliflower, broccoli, mushrooms,
carrots, red cabbage, cheese
chunks, and our own spec1al
sauce on Pito bread .
•2.95

~17Af1Atl

riCIAJ: I A marinated
vegetable mixture of
mushrooms, carrots, cauliflower,
broccoli, and red cabbage with s2.75
muenster.
~~tti'D'~Q?g Ham, lettuce,
tomato, herb mayo, onions, Swiss cheese, and our own
special hot sauce.
*2.90

$1 .55 $1.95
Bologna
Cheese re ,,...l $2.10 $2.45
Chicken Salad $2.49 $2.79
Corned Beef $2.55 $2.95 .
$3.69 $3.99
Crabmeat
$1.79
$2.15
Egg Salad
$2.25
$2.55
Ham
$1.50 $1.95
LiverwurSt

$2.25 $2.55
Pastrami
$2.35 $2.65
Prosciuttini
$2.75 $3.19
Roast Beef
Cooked Sala·mi $1.70 $2.05
Hard Salami $2.30 $2.60
Shrimp Salad $2.95 $3.39
$2.25 $2.55
Tuna Salad
$2.40
$2.65
Turkey

Wheat, Rye, Onion Roll, Pita, Pumpernickle,
Breads·• .White,
Sub Roll.
heeses·
American,
Provolone, Swiss, Cheddar, Muenster,
C
• Mozzarella.
Condiments: Brown Mustard, Mayo, 1ooo Is. DressJM's Herb Mayo, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, Hot Peppers,
Kraut.

- Weekends 6

p~~~.'1 a~~~·

25¢

sub

the C.amPnne.lli : Pastrami and
corned beef on rye with 1 000 Is. dressing, herb mayo,
*2.69
cheddar, and tomatoes.
~MUU~l18' Ham, cooked
salami, bologna, American cheese, lettuce, tomato, and
herb mayo.
*2.65
Th1; R~b-el ~11 : Pastrawmee,
col~slaw, tomaters, and JM's herb mayo on a sub
"role" with cheddar. EE HAW!
*2.99
(.L]m~~!? Sl:9r!> g A Capital Hill
favorite. Homemade bar-b{!Ue, turkey, slaw, and
muenster. (Texas Pete
upon request) .

70•

.......... .......withbuHer

withcreamcheese

2 45

(

. ~ f3119·a?8 Spicy
Italian sausage (How could you have guessed) in a spiced tomato sauce with fried onions, green peppers, and
5 2.65
blanketed in melted mozzarella.

•

Asthenameimplies, four cheeses. Swiss, provolone, cheddar,
, _
muenster, lettuce, tomato, and herb mayo.

l)E:1.IY~l'}'

Open-faced 880 on
(Texas Pete and slaw
upon request).
•1.60

················-Cf-cheue&jely

*1.35
*1.40

(5' extra lor ""III...Cinnamonl

79'/$1 .49
' 79'/$1 .49
White Potato Salad
79'/$1 .49
Yellow Potato Salad
79'/$1 .49
German Potato Salad 79'/$1 .49
Kosher Pickle
55'
Macaroni Salad

ColeSlaw
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'Dukes' Came
From Name
Of President

YEARS

The story goes - and it may or may
not be true - that members of one of the
first Madison men's athletic teams told
President Samuel P. Duke they'd name
· their team after him if he'd give them
some towels.
While details of the story might be
questioned, the men's teams indeed
received their name "Dukes" from that
of the college president.
Women's teams at JMU were known
by a variety of nicknames in the early
years of the school but became known as
the "Duchesses" in the early '40s.
In the '80s, the Duchesses nickname
was dropped, and all teams · at JMU
became known as the Dukes.
The bulldog as a mascot? That came
in the early '70s. It was a logical choice:
the bulldog is the traditional pet for
royalty, especially for a duke.

of
Quality Education
for
Virginia's Youth
and Our Future

JAMES
MADISON
UNIVERSITY
May We Help
You Continue To Grow
With Best Wishes

Sports Attire

195 South Ave.
Harrisof)burg

433-2591

Duke, the JM.U .mascot, frolics with so.me young fans.

For 75 years you've

Congratulations.

helped build a better
road to their future.
... .f:iappy
75th, JMU
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Has

Changed

Leading the rites of spring on campuses across the country is sunbathing.
When the weather warms, hardly a
campus anywhere is bereft of scantily
clad men and women'toasting in the sun.
It is very much a modern custom. In
the early years of James Madison
University, it was impossible considering the neck-hugging, ankle.length
dresses fashionable with young women.
Sports attire, required in gym classes,
was no more revealing. According to Dr.
Raymond Dingledine Jr. in "Madison
College: The First Fifty Years," the ·
gym outfit consisted of "dark blue serge
bloomers, with two yards of material in
· each leg, that fit tightly just above the
knee . . . blue serge waists, with conservative square necks and elbow-length
sleeves, buttoned down the front. Long
black ~tockings and low rubber-soled
canvas shoes completed the outfit."

United Va.

As hemlines rose, so did restrictions
on dress. By the time Bermuda shorts
were first worn by women, they were
restricted to dormitory rooms. In public,
trench coats or skirts were worn over
shorts.

Bank

Sunbathing was first allowed only at
the school's outdoor pool, according to
Dingledine.

Harrisonburg, Va.
r

Of. Students

3 Locations To Serve You
.180 E. Market St.
1300 S. Main St.
33 East

Later, when it was allowed out of the
pool, sunbathers were restricted to the
hill where Gibbons Hall now stands.
Sunbathing was limited to those days
when the campus physician felt that the
weather was sufficiently warm.
That is no longer the case. With the
first hint of summer sun, the campus
blooms . with sunbathers, now very
cosmopolitan-clad.
I
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Unbeaten Teanis Dominate Court
By MILLA SUE WISECARVER
Success in women's athletics is a
tradition at James Madison University
- a tradition that grew from the
phenomenal success that the women's
basketball teams of the then-State
Teachers College at Harrisonburg enjoyed in the late 1920s and '30s.
The accomplishments of the teams
from HTC under the guidance of coach
Althea Loose Johnston included undefeated seasons in 1929, '30, '34 and '35.
The 1929 season was especially impressive as the HTC team doubled or
tripled its opponent's score in seven of
the eight games played and came within
one J)oint of doubling the opponent's
score in the eighth game.
Among those victories was a 54-14
whipping of local rival Bridgewater; a
41-13 win over Fredericksburg (now
Mary Washington College); 49-8 and
47-18 conquests of Radford; a 51-17
victory over Lynchburg; a 30-9 win over
Farmville (now Longwood College); and
a season-ending 90-6 thrashing of
Fredericksburg.
.
The closest game was a 27-14 win at
Savage College of New York, a team
that had been undefeated for a decade.
Student support was vigorous for the
team, remembers starting forward
Anna Lyons Sullivan.
"They had chairs along the -sides of
Reed (now Keezell) Gym, and students,
of course, watched from the balcony,
too. We had a lot of support, especially
after we beat Savage. When we played
at Savage, they had 10 banners hanging
up in their gym proclaiming they hadn't
been beaten for 10 years."
Only two games were lost during

During one season, the women's team doubled and tripled opponents' scores.
Sullivan's four years (1929-32) on the
HTC team, and "those were because -we
didn't have our jumping center. She was
injured," Sullivan recalled.
Basketball was then played on a
three-division court, with two forwards,
two guards, a jumping center and a side
center making up a team. The court was
divided into thirds, with the forwards .
restricted to playing in the third under
their own basket, the centers remaining
in the middle section and the guards

defending at the opponent's basket.
"One reason we {the forwards) had a
good scoring average was Mrs.
Johnston," Sullivan said. "You just
didn't miss shots - she wouldn't put up
with it."
But perhaps one of the major reasons
for the school's supremacy on the
basketball court was Elsie "Quizzy"
Quisenberry, the jumping center without
whom HTC lost those two games.
"Quizzy was a great, tall center," said

Sullivan. "I was about the shortest
player on the team, and I could walk
under her outstretched arm and not
touch it."
As the game was played then, a jump
ball was held after each basket was
scored. Quisenberry's superior height
allowed her to be Harrisonburg's dominant basketball center long before Ralph
Sampson was born.
Said Sullivan, "I think the opponents
were kind ofintimidated by her."

,
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Congratulations
James
Madison
University
on

Your 75th
Anniversary

Winning Tradition Continues
By MILLA SUE WISECARVER
Women's athletics at James Madison
University has come a long way since
intercollegiate competition began with
women's basketball more than 60 years
ago.
But those early years laid a solid
foundation for what has become a highly
respected and vigorous 12-sport program at Madison.

JMU's success in intercollegiate
athletics over the past decade is a
reflection of the overall excellence the
university has achieved in all areas.
In the past 10 years, JMU teams have
won 22 state championships, five regional titles and a national championship. JMU has won state championships
in nine different sports.
Golf leads the way with four state

1908-1983
It Has Been Our
Pleasure To Serve You!

Field hockey Is one of eight sports. to have won state championships.

IN APPRECIATION FOR
DEVELOPING LEADERS FOR
VIRGINIA DURING THE PAST
75 YEARS

past decade.
~

\~

~

Congratulations .

To

titles, and archery, fencing , field
hockey, gymnastics and volleyball have
each brought three state championship
trophies to the JMU campus. Lacrosse
has earned two state titles, and basketball has brought one state championship.
Regional championships have been
won by the JMU cross country, field
hockey and lacrosse teams, and the
JMU archery team has won three
consecutive regional championships.
It was archery that brought JMU its
first national championship in 1982 when
the Pukes outscored perennial champion
Arizona State to capture the U.S.
Intercollegiate Championships. Senior
Janet McCullough led the way by
winning the national individual title. .
McCullough earned All-America
honors three years at JMU. In all, 36
Madison women have received AllAmerica honors.
The JMU campus has been a busy
place as the university has earned a
reputation as a championship site. The
leadership ·of Dr. Leotus Morrison,
women's athletic director at JMU and
founder of the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW), helped bring the 1975 AIAW
National Basketball Championships to
Godwin Hall and the first AlAW Field
Hockey Championships to Madison
Stadium in 1977.
JMU also has been the site for
national championship tournaments in
archery and fencing (both 1977) and the
first national collegiate lacrosse championships (1978). In addition, the university has hosted two regional championships and 17 state championships in the
Today's JMU campus is a busy one as
talented student-athletes train daily to
represent their school on playing fields
and courts, continuing the tradition
established in the 1920s by JMU's first
intercollegiate teams in basketball and
field hockey.

JAMES
MADISON
.UNIVERSITY
On Your
75th
Anniversary
From All Of Us At

GRAND PIANO &
FURNITURE CO.
198 S. Main St.
and

HARR/SONBURG-BRIDGEWA TER, VA.

GRAND'S FURNITURE
CLEARANCE,CENTER

433-2741

60 W. Market St.

The JMU campus has earned
a reputation as a site for
championship games.
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Con gratulations

ON YOUR
75th
JMU has 24 intercollegiate teams, 12 for men and 12 for women.
/

Dukes Gain Credibility
By RICH MURRAY
The first organized basketball teams
on the James Madison University
campus were the Scalpers, Tip Top and
the Tomahawkers.
That was during the first year of the

school's existence - a long way from
JMU's game with the University of
North Carolina in the second round of
the 1982 NCAA Eastern Regional
Basketball Tournament. The Dukes'
game with North Carolina, the eventual

national champion, was watched by
millions of people around the country on
national television.
The example is extreme, but it gives
·an accurate reflection of the growth of
Continued on Page 22, Col. 3

-SALUTES . ..
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
ON ITS
DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY
1908~1983

27 3 Eas t Market St
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Phone 434-.J-16 1
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Our
Thanks
To

Beating The

By RICH MURRAY
and one of those losses was a 69-9
debacle at Virginia in 1979.
Scott Stadium - Charlottesville Sept. 18, 1982.
In 1982, with scholarship athletes in
James Madison University 21 - Unieach class for the first time, the JMU
versity of Virginia 17.
team compiled an 8-3 record and was
Believe it. It happened. The James
nationally ranked for seven straight
Madison University football team beat
weeks.
the University of Virginia. It's a victory
McMillin has done the job at JMU, but
it has not been done at all costs. This is
that will be remembered as long as
there is a football program at JMU.
what he has to say about college football
What makes the accomplishment even
and JMU football in particular:
"We had to sell people on our
'
more
amazing is that it came in JMU's
commitment to build a program and
fourth year with a scholarship program
build it right. We didn't change our
and the school's 11th year with a football
philosophy. Our philosophy is that footprogram of any kind.
ball and athletics in general are a part
JMU head coach Challice McMillin
of the educational experience a young
.could have been speaking for all JMU
person has.
fans when he said after the game, "You
"The most important thing that hapcan't describe the way I feel. It's a great
pens
to a young man is for him to get his
win. We've been working against big
education
and degree. Those who have
odds the last couple of years, but our
the
ability
are also provided the opporkids believed."
tunity
to
play
football on a higher level .
McMillin is the only football coach in
than
intramurals.
the 11-year history of the JMU program.
"As coaches, we must keep it in
He started the program by recruiting
perspective,
but at the same time, we
The Dukes were
from the registration line in 1972 and
must demand excellence from ourselves
built a nationally recognized Division III
nationally ranked last year.
as well as the young men. We play to
program in the five years the Dukes
win. We want to give our people the
spent at that level. His 1975 team was
opportunity to win, but in a fair and
patience he had shown while putting the
undefeated (9-0·1), and JMU was 8-2 and
honest way."
JMU football program together in 1972.
ranked ninth in the nation among
McMillin's JMU teams have compiled
The Dukes were 11-20 their first three
Division III teams in 1978.
an overall record of 58-43-1.
seasons with a scholarship program,
The 1978 season was JMU's last at the
Division III level. The Dukes began a
scholarship program in 1979 and spent
Rt. 42 South
that season at the Division II level
before moving to Division I-AA in 1980.
Hubert - Nancy
Despite a schedule that featured many
and Tom
schools with established scholarship
Continued From Page 21
is that JMU hasn't had a head coaching
programs, McMillin exhibited the same
the university's athletic program, which
change in baseball, men's basketball or
now features modern facilities and 24
football during his tenure, a distinction
intercollegiate athletic teams, 12 for
that only JMU can claim among
men and 12 for women.
Virginia's Division I programs.
JMU also provides an outstanding
How did it happen? Ehlers lists
intramural and recreational program
several reasons.
James Madison University's
"Our scheduling has been good, we
that is highly visible to the public.
Madison always has had a strong
have a great support staff, the adwomen's intercollegiate program, and
ministration made a definite committhe men's program has grown rapidly
ment, we have fine coaches, our campus
from the Division III level to the
is attractive and is located in an
presents" Artist as Teacher"
Division I level during the last decade.
excellent area, and our students have
March 21-March 24
Despite the program's rapid growth,
been supportive," he observed.
JMU's
athletic
teams
have
remained
"I think a key element in our
This year's festival brings together individuals who are artists
highly competitive. The JMU program
scheduling was when the other schools
and teachers at the same time. Guests include dancer Alwin ·
was the most successful among Division
in Virginia agreed to take us on their
Nikolais, singer Helen Hillier, actor John Maxwell, artist Anne
I schools in Virginia during the 1981-82
schedules. That gave us credibility
Truitt, musician Billy Taylor, and photographer Lucien Clerque.
school year. Madison won more than 60
outside of the area.
percent of its athletic contests that year,
"I think our image as a university is
Monday, March 21
and the Dukes' men's programs also
also a key factor. People talk about what
ranked first among the state's nine
a great place this is - academics,
Festival Evening Performance, 8 p.m., Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre, Duke
Division I programs in winning percentathletics, social life - that image has
Fine Arts Center: Actor John Maxwell will perform "Oh, Mr. Faulkner, Do
You Write?" based on the life and words of writer William Faulkner; free
age.
really helped."
ands open to the public.
"I'm delighted and happy and cerAnother key factor is JMU's athletic
tainly proud of the coaches and student
facilities.
athletes at JMU," said athletic director
JMU now features a 7,700-seat conTuesday, March 22
Dean Ehlers. "I think our success
vocation center for its basketball teams,
indicates that we provide our students
an on-campus football stadium with
Festival Evening Perfomance, 8 p.m., Grafton-Stovall Theatre: Slidelecture presentation by dancer Alwin Nikolais on his world and art of dancwith a comprehensive and competitive
permanent seating for 12,500 and an
ing; free and open to the public.
intercollegiate athletic program. That's
all-weather track, a baseball stadium
a difficult thing to do, but we've been
with permanent seating for 900, a
able to do it because of the support of
physical education facility (Godwin
Wednesday, March 23
our board of visitors and administration.
Hall) featuring the 5,000-seat Sinclair
Most of the credit, however, has to go to
Gymnasium and the 800-seat Savage
Festival Evening Performance-Fine Arts Series, 8 p.m., Wilson Hall
our coaches and student athletes
Natatorium, 23 tennis courts and several
Auditorium: The Billy Tay1or Trio will perform his style of jazz music; general
admission tickets are $4 each and available from the office of the dean,
because they've made it happen.
athletic fields.
School of Fine Arts and Communication; Charles Mathias, downtown Har"I'm very proud of what's happened," ·
What's next for JMU athletics?
risonburg; and Centerpoint Bookstore, Valley Mall; for information call433Ehlers continued. "It's been a fun trip.
· "We need desperately a true athletic
6472 .
· We've moved from the college division
conference for our men's and women's
to Division I, have been competitive and
intercollegiate athletic teams," noted
have gained national recognition in
Ehlers. "We need a conference for
Thursday, March 24
' some of our programs."
television exposure and so our teams
Festival Evening Performance, 8 p.m., Wilson Hall Auditorium : Helen
can compete for a conference champiEhlers credits others for much of the
Hillier, opera singer from London, will give a recital of her music; free and
university's athletic success, but don't
onship and for automatic berths in
open to the pu~lic .
overlook his contributions. He has
NCAApost-seasonplay."
planned and supervised each of the
If JMU needs a conference, there is
The listings here are the major evening performances of the festival. For
major
steps
taken
in
the
JMU
program
every
reason to believe that Ehlers,
more information and a detailed schedule of all festival events, call 433in
the
last
decade
and
has
been
JMU
President
Ronald E. Carrier and
6468.
instrumental in providing ou,tstanding
the JMU administration will work it out.
facilities for each of Madison's sports.
Their past history has been most
• .~n~~~r. ~~~b~~\.~~ fil -~f Le~~~rsh!.P.:._ ~ )w~re~§iVe
.. ' . ' . "•. ~••..:. - ,1' r

for offering
food and
nourishment
.for the mind
during the
past 75
years.
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CONGRATULATIONS
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Challace McMillin is the only football coach in the 11-year history
of the JMU program. He has taken the Dukes from Division III to
Division I·AA and last year tallied an 8-3 record.
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In 1982, archery team garnered JMU's first national championship.

A Quiet Success Story
One of James Madison University's
best success stories also may .be one of
the school's best-kept secrets.
Tlie JMU archery team has been
quietly competing for more than 15
years. And under coach Margaret Horn,
the archery program has developed
from the club level to a full intercollegiate team that in 1982 brought
home the university's first national
championship trophy in any sport.·
The JMU women's team, led by
All-Americas Jane McCullough, Cindy
Gilbert and Sue King, upset perennial
archery power Arizona State to capture
the top prize at the 1982 U.S. Intercollegiate Championships.
McCullough won the individual championship, and Gilbert and King finished

third and fifth, respectively.
Horn, who has coached JMU archers
· to All-America honors 24 times in the
past 10 years and was named archery's
collegiate "Coach of the Year" in 1981,
says that with the right coaching and
some hard work the right type of person
can become successful in archery in a
relatively short period of time.
"Archery takes a person and a
personality that will lend itseH to sport.
But when you put the p~oper instruction
and equipment in their hands, you can
see immediate growth," Horn said. And
unlike a sport such as tennis, "you don't
need strategy. It's all just you and your
tackle and your target."
And at JMU, Horn has mixed those
three ingredients to perfection.

The School of Fine Arts and Communication at JMU offers
many fine arts performances and activities throughout the
year such as the on_es listed here ..

March 17

Fine Arts Series presents "Bolcom and Morris"
performing a concert of American music at 8 p.m. in
Wilson Hall Auditorium; part of JMU's 75th anniversary; for ticket information call433-6472 .

March 17, 18,
19

JMU Dance Theatre presents the ContempOrary
Dance Ensemble in concert at 8 p.m. in the Latimer- Shaeffer Theatre; tickets available at the door.

March 21· 24

Festival of' the Arts offers "Artist as Teacher" as
this year's theme; all festival guests are teachers of
their respective art; guests include dancer Alwin
Nikolais, singer Helen Hillier, actor John Maxwell,
musician Billy Taylor, photographer lucien Clerque
and artist Anne Truitt; for detailed schedule call 4336468 .

March23

Fine Arts Series presents the Billy Taylor Trio per-

forming jazz at 8 p.m. in the Wilson Hall Auditorium; for
ticket information call 433-647 2 .

James
~~ maa1son_ _
\~ un1vers1ty

April 4

Fine Arts Series presents Smithsonian Chamber
Players in concert at 8 p.m. in Wilson Hall Auditorium;
for ticket information call 433-64 7 2.

April 7, 8, 9

JMU Dance Theatre presents the Folk Ensemble in
concert at 8 p.m. in Godwin Hall; tickets are available
at the door.
·
·

April1 0·16

WMRA·FM will hold its spring fundraiser for the entire week with special programming and performances; to pledge support for the National Public
Radio station on the JMU campus, call 433-6221.

Apri113-14

· The Third Annual Communication Conference at
JMU.will be held; sessions on a variety of topics will be
offered; for information call 433-6117.

April19-24

JMU Theatre presents "The Shadow · Box" by
Michael Cristopher at 8 p.m. in Latimer·Shaeffer
Theatre; call the box office for tickets at 433-6260 .

April22-23

The Mid Atlantic Music Festival will be held; The
Madisons, the JMU' show choir, will perform on April
23; for information contact 466-6863.

April 25-May 5

Sawhill Gallery will exhibit the "JMU 75th Anniversary Show" with material and memorbilia concerning
the beginning and growth of the Uriversity; free and
open da!IY.
1 '
l

May1

C_
u rio's Fifth Anniversary Issue will go on sale on
local newsstands; the feature magazine produced by
JMU students. offers stories about local people,
places, events and dining; for information call 433·
6118 .

June 3Aug.15

The Dinner Theatre at JMU will present "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum" and "A
Flea in Her Ear" for the summer session; the box office will open May 3

July 28·31

JMU Theatre presents "Twain by the Tale", a two-ac.t
musical review, at 8 p.m. in the Latimar-Shaeffer Theatre;
for tickets call 433·6260.
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By RICH MURRAY

"The best team you never heard of."
For several years, that was ·an
accurate description of the James
Madison University men's basketball
program.
That, however, was before the Dukes
made two straight appearances in the
NCAA Eastern Regional Basketball
Tournament, beat the likes of

Georgetown and Ohio State in tournament play and came within two points
(52-50) of eventual 1982 national champion North Carolina.
That was before JMU compiled a 45-15
record during the 1980-81 and 1981-82
seasons and won an Eastern College
Athletic Conference (ECAC) Southern
Division regular-season and tournament
championship.
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New 7,700-seat Convocation Center fs home for basketball.

That was before JMU forward Linton
Townes was a second-round draft choice
(33rd player selected) of the Portland
Trail Blazers in the 1982 NBA draft and
went on to make the Portland team.
That was before Sports Illustrated
ranked the Dukes 20th in the nation in its
rankings prior to the start of the 1982-83
season.
The JMU basketball program picked
up believers from coast to coast during
the 1982 NCAA Eastern Regional
Basketball Tournament in Charlotte,
N.C. The Dukes defeated Ohio State
55-48 in the opening round of the NCAA .
Eastern Regional before battling topranked North Carolina to the wire in the
tournament's second round.
JMU trailed Ohio State by eight points
with 11:05 to play In the opening round
game when the Dukes started a run that
would carry them into a lead they would
not relinquish: JMU went on to lead by
as many as nine points before winning
byseven. ·
.
Next came the University of North
Carolina- Dean Smith, James Worthy;
Sam Perkins, Micha:el Jordan, the
top-ranked team in the nation - against
James Madison University on national
television in the second round of the
NCAA Eastern Regional Tournament.
Coach Smith's Tar Heels against Lou
Campanelli's Dukes - it was a dream
come true for Campanelli and his team.
It almost was a nightmare for North
Carolina.
The Dukes jumped to a six-point lead
early in the game, trailed by only three
at halftime and battled the Tar Heels
right to the closing seconds.
Continued on Page 27, Col.1

Lou Campanelli is in his 11th season as head basketball coach at
JMU. That's longer than any other Division I head coach in the
state has been at his present school.
r:: r
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Basketball
Continued From Page 26
The 52-50 loss to North Carolina ended
the finest season in JMU's basketball
history. The Dukes finished with a 24-6
record and advanced to the second
round of the NCAA Eastern Regional for
the second year in a row.
JMU's selection to the 1982 NCAA
Tournament showed the respect the
Dukes' basketball program has gained
around the country. After winning the
ECAC Southern Division regular-season
championship, JMU lost 58-57 to Old
Dominion University in the championship game of the ECAC Southern
Division Tournament.
The loss cost the Dukes the ECAC
South's automatic berth in the NCAA
Tournament. The NCAA Basketball
Tournament Committee, however,
selected JMU as one of 20 at-large teams
in the tournament.
·"I think it's an lionor to be selected by
the committee to compete for . the
national championship because I think it
says a lot for our program and for the
respect we've gained around the
country," Campanelli said after learning of JMU's selection.
Respect. Read what Bill Brill of the
Roanoke Times & World-News wrote
about the Dukes after JMU's loss to
North Carolina in last year's NCAA
Tournament.
"Pull out any adjective or cliche you
desire and the Dukes fit them all . . .
How any school could achieve such a
program in a mere six years of Division
. I play is startling. But the Dukes have
trailed only U.Va. in this state for the
. past two campaigns, and they've never
won fewer than 17 games since playing
with the big boys."
The JMU basketball program has

, I

gained respect, and so has the Dukes'
head coach. The 1982-83 season is
Campanelli's 11th as head coach at JMU
-longer than any other Division I head
coach in the state has been at his
present school.
The reason for Campanelli's longevity
is quite simple. He has taken the JMU
program from the Division III level to
the point where the Dukes are now a
nationally recognized Division I program after: just six years at that level.
He ranked 15th among active major·
college coaches in the nation in winning
percentage when the 1982-83 · season
began.
"The most gratifying thing for me is
the fact that we rose from the level of
obscurity to the NCAA Tournament,"
Campanelli said. "That's very satisfying.
"I think the growth of the basketball
program at JMU is unrivaled in recent
years," he continued. "We've had 10
straight winning seasons and have
averaged 19 wins a season. I think that's
a remarkable standard of consistency.
"No other coach could have had as
much fun as I have," Campanelli added.
"I've been here since Day 1, and I don't
think I could feel the same sense of
satisfaction in any other situation."
Campanelli should feel a sense of
satisfaction. In the 10 years prior to the
1982-83 season, his teams have compiled
an overall record of 189-79 (.705). And in
th~ six years the Dukes have been at the ·
Division I level, the team has a 116-48
(. 707) record.
JMU fans have rallied behind the
Dukes, and approximately 4,000 of them
greeted the team when it arrived home
from Charlotte after last year's NCAA
tournament

CONGRATULATIONS
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GLASS & METALS INC
''THE COMPLETE GLASS-PLEXIGLAS &
ALUMINUM EXPERTS"
· Complete Line of Thermal Windows & Patio Doors

1434-8820c:~L434·.8146 I
COUNTRY CLUB RD., H~RRISOIBURS

~~==========================·~

434-1361
DLR912
CAR RENTAU.

• •THE DIFFERENCE I• th dealer''
1775 SOUTH MAIN. HARRISONBURG. VA .
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Stories Reprinted from Daily News-Record
The material in this Montpelier on the history of James Madison University first appeared in a special s~tion of the Monday, March 14, 1983, issue of
the Harrisonburg Daily News-Record. It is reprinted with the permission of
the DaUy News-Record. .
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